
Sin-My Fatal Flaw

SIN, DEATH, AND THE
DEVIL

Shakespeare said that a rose bY

any other name is still a rose, We
could also say that sin by anY other
name is still sin, Many people
dor/t like the word sin. TheY
would rather use words that don't
make them feel so guilty.In the
first section of the chart, write
other words for sin. Circle the
words that are euphemisms'-less
offensive words that blunt or soft'
en the word's unpleasantness.

Whatever word we may use

for it, sin is still sin-breaking
God's Law (1John 3:4). And
breaking one law makes us guiltY
of breaking all of it (James 2110).

Let's analyze sin a little deePer.

I. Original Sin, Read Psalm
5lL:5 and Genesis 8:21b. Think
about a tiny babY. Is it sinful?
Explain your answer.

Sin is part of our natura.tcondi-
tion, This is not an excuse; it is a
reality, It has been passed fiom all
parents to all children since our
first parents, Adam and Ever, fell
into sin: "Sin entered the world
through one man" (Romans' 512a),
If we are born in sin, our on,3 hoPe

is to be born again,
II. Actual tiin. If original sin is

the "disease" or condition \A/e are

born with, then actual sins are the
"symptoms" or dertonstratj.ons of
ihe disease, If we have original sin

"by nature," then we have actual
sin "by wiil." (Look at the r,r'ords in
quotations in this ParagraPh'
Rewrite them on the chart itr the
appropriate sections,)

III. Thought, Word, anrl Deed.

These are three types of actiral sins,

In the appropriate places ort the
chart, Iist ways that we sin in what
we think and say and do,

IV. Commission and Ctmis_

sion. Actual sins maY be siris of
commission (doing what is wrong)
or sins of omission (not doing what
is right), Write the definiiio.ns of
these words, written in par'i:nthe-
ses, in the appropriate Plac,::s on
the chart.

]ames 4t1'/ says, "Anyc,ne,
then, who knows the good he

ought to do and doesn't do it,
sins," VVhat a sad r:onditiorr in
which we find ourselves! Vr/e are

born rebelling against God; we
show it in our thoughts, sPr:ech,

and actionsi and now we lerarn that
we can sin even when we ci.o noth-
ingl
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Sins of commisision are often
easy to identify, Sins of omission
may go undetected., even by ther

persorl who is in error, Write three
scenarios or sample situations that
show sins of omission,

a. In thinking:

b, In speaking:

c, In action:

FOI|.GIVENESS, [,IF AND SALVATIOI{

Jesus lived for us, and He
desires that we live for Him, Read

Galartians 2:20; James 4r7; Romans
6:1-ll; Galatians 5:13; 2 Corinthi'
ans li:17, Knowing this, how can

you respond to these excuses fot
sin?

a, "It was the devil's fault' He
made me do it,"

c. "I can't he\: it, By naturt:-
human nature-I am sinful,"

The penalty for sin is death, Jesus paid that penalty for.us lvhen H.e

died on [he uoss. Jesus not only died for us, He also lived for us, He lived
f.or as beforc and after FIe died on the cross. On the lines below, write the

purpose for Jesus' life before and the pulpose after He died on the cross,

Before Jesus died on the cross,
He lived

After iesus died on the crc,ss,

He lived

(lRomans 5119; John 13r15) (Romans 6:4-11)

b, "It doesn't matter, God will
always forgive me,"
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Note that this lesson is divided
into two main sections, Write the
key words of the titles for these
sections on the lines in the colored
box, Do you see how the words
corurected by arrows relate to each

other? Use each new Pair of words
in a sentence that shows this rela-
tionship,

1,

TO REVIEW AND
REMEMBER

Ephesians 6:1,01Be strong in
the Lord and l{is rnightY Power,

1 Corinthians 15:57: Tlranks
be to God! FIe gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
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